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                  WÃªr Bisto  By Twarres

Intro: D - Bm - F#m - A x2 You can play it just like in the song with these
chords. 
it out yourself, it s not that hard.

Doe t ik dy seach lang ferlyn,
E                 A
Wat docht it dochs sear as ik d r wer oan tink    Repeat Once
E                          A

Ik sjoch dy,Ik hear dy,Ik fiel dy,eltse kear opnij  Repeat Once
D          A          Em       Bm  A        
  D

Oeeehh,Oeeeeh   Repeat Three Times
A      Em

Hjir bin ik,wÃªr bisto, It is al lang lyn
D                  Bm           A

Hjir bin ik,wÃªr bisto,It is te lang lyn
         D          Bm         A

Do bist net oars als leaf
D           Bm       F#m A

Want do dochst gewoan neat ferkeard
     D           Bm        F#m A

Ik hÃ¢ld fan dy, sa asto bist
D           Bm          F#m A

Datst dat dan wol efkes witst
D             Bm        F#m A

Intro x1

Hjir bin ik,wÃªr bisto,It is al lang lyn
         D         Bm          A

Hjir bin ik,wÃªr bisto,It is te lang lyn



         D         Bm          A

Ik sjoch dy,Ik hear dy,Ik fiel dy, eltse kear opnij   Repeat Once
D          A         Em        Bm  A        
 D

The Lyrics in English:

 Where are you 

When I saw you, long ago
Oh it hurts so bad when I think of it again
When I saw you, long ago
Oh it hurts so bad when I think of it again

I see you, I hear you, I feel you, everytime again
I see you, I hear you, I feel you, everytime again

ooeeeeh

Here I am, where are you? It is so long ago
Here I am, where are you? It is too long ago

You are nothing else but sweet
Cause you just do nothing wrong
I love you the way you are
Just so you know that now

Here I am, where are you? It is so long ago
Here I am, where are you? It is too long ago

I see you, I hear you, I feel you, everytime again
I see you, I hear you, I feel you, everytime again, everytime again.

Enjoy! :)
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